
AUDI RS3 LIMUZYNA
Origin: Poland 1st owner Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Audi
MODEL RS3
YEAR 2017/2018
MILEAGE 100 000km
VERSION 2.5 TFSI Quattro S tronic
ENGINE  2 480cm3

ENGINE POWER 400 HP
TRANSMISSION Automatic
FUEL TYPE Petrol



DRIVETRAIN 4x4 Quattro
BODY STYLE Sedan

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland
1ST OWNER Yes
ACCIDENT FREE Yes
1ST REGISTRATION DATE 06/07/2017
AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY Yes
13/06/2018 – 28 324 km  Inspection with engine oil change

01/10/2019 – 59 911 km  Inspection with engine oil change, transmission oil
change, spark plug replacement

17/06/2020 – 71 138 km  Engine oil change
15/07/2020 – 73 167 km  Oil change in the distribution box
08/10/2021 – 90 305 km  Inspection with engine oil change

FEATURES

Catalunya Red metallic
Upholstery - Feinnappa leather with quilting, black
Wheels - Audi 19-inch alloy wheels - 5-spoke - titanium matt

RS Design Crescendo package
Panoramic sunroof
Audi Magnetic Ride
Matrix LED headlights
Offset electronic speed lock up to 280 km/h
Bang & Olufsen Sound System sound system
Active cruise control - adaptive cruise control
Extended leather package 
Front seat heating
Audi virtual cockpit
Audi Parking System plus - front and rear with visualization on MMI screen
Reversing camera
Front and rear parking sensors
Sport exhaust system with black tips
Rear side airbags
Audi connect
LTE reception enhancement
MMI radio plus
MMI Navigation plus with MMI touch
Digital radio station reception (DAB)
Audi smartphone interface
Audi phone box
Assistive systems package
Audi pre sense front and pedestrian recognition system
Audi pre sense basic
Side assist for the assistance systems package
S-type sport seats
Rear folding bench seat (3-piece), with armrest
Lumbar support adjustment for front seats, electric
Interior mirror with automatic anti-glare function



Rain sensor
Light sensor
Ski carrying cover
Outside mirrors, heated and electrically folding, with automatic anti-glare function
Race aluminum decorative applications, illuminated
Front spoiler in matte aluminum optics
Tire pressure monitoring indicators
RS bumpers
RS3 "Aluminum matte" optical package
Rear spoiler
Exterior mirrors in matte aluminum optics
"Storage compartment 1" package
Dual-zone automatic climate control
Driveway assist with Auto Hold function
Interior optical package in alloy tones
Stainless steel pedal caps
Standard illuminated door sill trims with RS logo
Interior lighting package
Additional warning lights in the door area
ISOFIX - child seat attachment for extreme rear seats (withTop Tether function)
ISOFIX - child seat attachment for front passenger seat
Driver and passenger seat with mechanical height adjustment and thigh space support
Front armrest
Electronic stability system (ESP)
Dynamic steering system
Sport brakes
Sport suspension (lowered by about 15mm compared to the dynamic suspension)
Driver and passenger airbags with driver's knee airbag and passenger airbag deactivation function
3-spoke sports steering wheel, multifunction, flattened at the bottom with shift function
RS 3 logo
Heat-insulating glass
Acoustic windshield
Windshield washer nozzles, heated
Automatic headlight range adjustment
Dynamic turn signals at the rear
Daytime running lights
Rear fog lights

FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Price - 179 900 PLN 
Possibility of financing the purchase with lease or loan - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our
offer
We accept cars in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE
Krzysztof Kochański
504 139 746 / WhatsApp
[krzysztofkochanski-mail]

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall
Henryka Sienkiewicza 19
05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.



Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of
the offer by contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial
offer within the meaning of the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil
Code. The seller is not responsible for any errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car
is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/audi-rs3-limuzyna/


